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Halloween is just around the comer and
University students are prepared for an
innocent night out on the town trick-or-treating
and spraying silly string at their grandmothers.
Various haunted houses around the area have
taken notice to rising interests for all things
spooky and the Council for Scary Things
created a list of the top haunted houses this
season.
For the fall of 2014, several local haunted
houses were nominated for the number one
spot on the Council for Scary Thing's "Top
Spooky Venues" list. While the "Bill Cosby
Night of Terror" and "Frights Under the
Lights" have brought in almost two-thousand
customers within the last week, your local
Walmart has won first place for being the most
frightening venue in the area.
In deciding the most fearful venue

around, the Council judged the treatment
of employees, the way the venue collapses
local businesses, and how much the venue
outsources. Walmart ranked first or last in all
three categories, depending on how you look
at it. "I was working at Walmart the day Sam
Walton died and the entire store was cleaned
out and filled with foreign products. I'd say
that was pretty scary." Says ex-worker Janet
Wycliffe. Walmart's outsourcing and cheaper
goods has forced many local busin~sses with
similar products to bow out of the capitalist
competition.
"We are very proud to say that Walmart
is one of the scariest places to shop and we
want all out guests to feel as creeped out
as possible," says owner of a Walmart Jeff
Fencer. Walmart Supercenters especially are
frightening, because as Fencer says, they will
tell you that certain products are organic, or
healthy, or good for local business when in
reality they may not be.
Walmarts also like to put their customers and
employees into false senses of security. Fencer
proudly admits that ''when one of Walmart's
employees is seriously mjured, they will even
pass the employee from doctor to doctor until
one of the doctors says that nothing is wrong
and the store is not liable." Fencer will be
receiving the Top Spooky Venue Award in early
November on behalf of the entire corporation.
The other' grassroots, well-intentioned, local,
family-owned haunted houses should just try
harder next time if they want to compete with
Walmart. It's only fair, right?
This is Dylan for Faux News, keep it classy,
Coastal.
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o THE COVE : Starbucks Mobile
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opening the doors to Coa tal arolina
Junior College CCJ ) that it wa
egregated in 1954. To orne people
the fact that in 1954. a univer ity
ow last week was full of in the outh being egregated i n t
activities and the campus controver ial at all. I challenge thi
buzzed with excitement. a sumption becau e of the national
I realized during the events that took place in 1954 to
week that thi would be my last hape our modem culture which we
homecoming. I began to think about may s.ometime take for granted. On
being an alumnus and coming back page 2 of the 2014-2015 Teal Page
to campus to enjoy my undergrad (the tudent agenda the fi t Coastal
memories. However two que tions Fun Facts ays that CCJC opened
that I pondered on was how far September 20 1954. Aloin 1954
has thi campu developed ince the Supreme Court ruling of Brown
1954? And, how will thi campu
. Board of Education mandated that
progre s in the future? One way the the doctrine of eparate but equal
university gather sugge tion about wa uncon titutional. The ruling
how Coa tal Carolina Uni er ity can wa made on May 17 1954 month
improve i by encouraging tudent before the newly opened C J .
to complete the Senior Exit Survey. It important to under tand the
Although I'm ure that I will have blatant di regard for federal law in
the opportunity to take thi urvey I founding a ne
egregated college
would like to expre s my opinion via after the ruling and the bac ards
The Chanticleer. The motto on the thinking that fueled thi deci ion.
univer ity's eal read Ex Libertate On page 40 in the b 0 Coa tal
Verita thi mean 'From Liberty Carolina Uni er ity The Fir t 50
Truth' . I believe in thi Latin phrase Years ga e me a clear per p cti e
and that s why 1 feel that] hould of the deal that was accepted
tell the truth about how I feel about between The College of Charle ton
the 1954 Society. The 1954 Society tru tee and the members of the
is de cribed a 'a senior cIa s fir t board of CCJC. A pas age read
giving initiative designed to build a "The tru t e ho ever did ha e
tradition of philanthropy to Coa tal "certain re ervation and the e were
Carolina University' (www.coastal. reported to the Board of Director of
edu). To join thi organization you the junior College on the e Tening of
must donate to Coastal Carolina July 30 at a meeting at Conway High
University $19.54 for a period of School. The fir t two re ervation
three year , to be appreciati e of the en ured that 'the chool
ould
university due to the experience
be egregated and explained that
gain. Though as a Senior and future the College of Charle ton would
alumnu I find a flaw in this idea. If drop CCJC if egregation
a
1 was inducted into thi pre tigiou threatened . The re ervation that the
organization that i de igned for College of harle ton tru tee made
me to reflect back on the uni ersity and the re e ation that the Board
it founding, and my experience of Directors of CCJ accepted are
during my year I would be ignoring related to my re ervation regarding
my conscience.
the ethic of a 1954 ociety. I ha e
I'm not sure how many student
re ervation about the concept
faculty or staff are aware that 'lpon of me joining a no talgia donor
BY: JOESEPH FLEMMING
STAFF WRITER
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Words to say it: James David Poissant

COURTESY PHOTO I THE DRUNKEN ODYSSEY

BY: SAMANTHA RILEY
FEATURES EDITOR

he Coastal Carolina University
"Words to Say It," visiting
writers series has been able
to bring Coastal several
exciting and talented writers to the
community each year.
Some of these authors include
Natasha Trethewey, John Jeremiah
Sullivan, Kyle Minor, Aisha Sabatini
Sloan, and Juliana Gray. The series
was started several years ago and
has been a unique opportunity to
introduce critically acclaimed authors
to Coastal Carolina University.
On Thursday, October 23rd, "Words
to Say It" hosted a fiction reading by
David James Poissant. The reading
took place between 7:00pm and
8:00pm in the Johnson Auditorium
in the Wall Building.

The first story Poi sant read
entitled "Nathan," centered around a
character that always seems to have
good luck on his side.
Throughout the story Nathan attracts
many enemies because of this good
fortune and eventually finds himself
in a rocky situation when the town
gets together and decides to beat
him up. Poissant had the audience's
attention right from his introduction,
when he stated that the story was the
product of a dare.
For the second half of the reading,
Poissant read "What the Wolf
Wants," a short story from his debut
collection. The story dealt with the
narrator's very tough realization
about the death of his brother while
in the presence of a thieving wolf.
The larger collection of short
stories "The Heaven of Animals" has
received rave reviews from critics.

The New York Times calls it "A
wise debut collection ... Poissant's
characters are often a messbelligerent, impulsive, smart in all
the wrong ways- but he manages
their liyes with precision, intel!igence
and clarity. Beautiful stories, with a
rogue touch."
Elle Magazine stated, "The Heaven
of Animals targets the tough and
tender dynamics that make and break
families. "
Following the reading, the audience
was invited to a small reception in
which they were able to interact
with the author, ask him questions,
purchase the book, and get it signed.
Poissant's book sold out during the
reception, proving it a successful
reading.
.
The next visiting writer to appear
will be Coastal's own Dan Albergotti
on November 13th.

David James Poissant, who goes
by his nickname "Jamie," divided
the reading up between a newer story
that will be published later on next
month, and an older story that had
been published in his debut story
collection entitled "The Heaven of
Animals."
Poissant's short stories have
appeared in The Southern Review,
Glimmer Train, The Atlantic, One
Story, Playboy, as well as in the New
Stories from the South and Best New
American Voices anthologies. He
has won several contests such as the
Playboy College Fiction Contest and
the Rope Walk Fiction Chapbook
Prize, the George Garrett Fiction
Award, and the Matt Clark Prize.
Poissant currently teaches in the
MFA program at the University of
Central Florida and is working on a
novel.
COURTESY PHOTO I THE DRUNKEN ODYSSEY
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Course offerings are available
online at webad isor.coastal.e u. (Select "Search for Sections")
,

~

See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.

~

Plan your upcoming term via e-advising (on WebAdvisor).

~

Obtain your registration appointment time at webadvisor.coastal.edu. (Select "My Registration Appt Time")
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled.

SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS) and GRADUATE STUDENTS

SOPHO ORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, October 15, via WebAdvisor
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, October 15, via WebAdvisor
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, October 16, via WebAdvisor

• Group 1 • Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesda Octobe 29, via ebAd so
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, October 29, via e Ad
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, Octobe 30, ia WebAdvi or

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, October 16, via WebAdvisor

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, October 30, via

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)

FRESH E (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Monday, October 27, via WebAdvisor
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Monday, October 27, via WebAdvisor

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday,

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Tuesday, October 28, via WebAdvisor
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Tuesday, October 28, via WebAdvisor

f(I"'
1
COASTAL
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U

IVERSITY

0

ebAd iso

embe 5, Via

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 ~.m. Wednesday, ovember 5, Via
• Group 3 • Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, ovembe 6, Via WebAd

ISO

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, ovember 6, a WebAdv 0

Monday, November 10: Registration OPE to all tuden

a 8 a.m.

Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, v'ewing appointmen
date and time, and other general registration information is avallab e 0 line at:

coastal.edu/regi ra io
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CCU Alumni gets time in the Shark Tank CAMPUS FACES
CCU graduate and Caddy Girls founder featured on reality competition show

COURTESY PHOTO I CADDY GIRLS

BY: KYLE JORDAN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Coastal Carolina University Alumni
Meghan Tarmey, was recently
featured on Shark Tank, an Emmy
Award Winning reality competition
show aired on ABC.
The show is in its sixth season
and features a panel of some of the
biggest names in the business world
such as Dallas Mavericks Owner
and Chairman Mark Cuban, QVC's
Lori Greiner, CEO of TH G Robert
Herjavec,
fashion
mastermind
Daymond John, and Canadian
businessman
Kevin
0' Leary.
This panel of business gurus call
themselves,
"Sharks."
During
each episode, multiple aspiring
entrepreneurs are brought on the

show to pitch an idea for a product
or business to the panel of Sharks.
After they listen to the entrepreneur's
idea, the Sharks can decide to either
offer them a deal or turn down the
proposal. If the entrepreneur does not
like the deal they are offered, they
also have the choice to tum it down.
Tarmey appeared on Shark Tank on
October 17th in hopes of getting an
investment from the Sharks that she
could use to expand Caddy Girls, the
all-female goJf caddying company
she started during her junior year at
CCU. Caddy Girls started out as a
Myrtle Beach business in 2005, but
the company has since expanded.
Today, Caddy Girls is made up of 70
employees who offer their services
to major cities across the nation
including Los Angeles, CA., Las
Vegas, NV., and Oahu, HI.

Tarmey and her Caddy Girls
specialize in both golf and
entertainment. They provide golfrelated services such as score keeping
and course maintenance, and they act
as the personal cheerleaders for the
golfers they are hired to caddy for.
"We like to keep golf fun and
upbeat," said Tarmey. "Aside from
providing golf caddies at outings and
tournaments, we staff promotional
models, brand ambassadors and trade
show models all over the country."
When Tarmey and her Caddy Girls
appeared in front of the panel on
Shark Tank, they were turned down
by each Shark with the exception
of Kevin O'Leary. O'Lear:y offered
Tarmey and her Caddy Girls a
deal where he would give them
one-hundred thousand dollars that
would go towards helping Caddy
Girls expand, but in return O'Leary
wanted to become a fifty-fifty
partner. Meaning that fifty percent of
the company would belong to him.
Tarmey declined the deal.
"Kevin O'Leary was not my ideal
investor in the first place," said
Tarmey. "Giving up half of my
company that I built from virtually
nothing was too much."
Even though the Caddy Girls left the
Shark Tank empty handed, Tarmey
said the exposure alone has been
monumental for her company.
"I have hundreds of investors from
all over the country contacting me
who are interested in the company,"
said Tarmey. "My bookings are
through the roof and half a dozen
production companies have contacted
me with interest in doing a television
series based on The Caddy Girls.
Deal or not, this is a huge stepping
stone for my company."
Tarmey graduated from CCU back
in 2008 with a Communications
degree and a Theater minor.

COURTESY PHOTO

Student Assistant, Whee/wright
Recording Studio

What's your major?
Music
What organizations/clubs are
you involved in?
CCU Jazz Combo
What's your guilty pleasure?
Nicki Minaj
What's your biggest pet
peeve?
People chewing food with
their mouths open
What are your plans after
graduation?
I plan on going to grad school
for recording engineering and
production.
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.Organ-zation f
Date
10/24/14
Location

118 Bronze Loop

Twa
Underage Possessio
Alcohol

0

Date
10/21/14
Location

125 Chan icleer Dri e

es

Type

Pedestrian Collisio
Description
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BY: KATIE FALZONE
STAFF WRITER

SHORE is one ofthe most beneficial
clubs CCU has to offer. SHORE is
connected with counseling services.
Whether a student has issues with
depression, relationship problems,
pregnancy, and other various issues,
SHORE leads students to get the

correct help. Although SHORE
cannot provide actual counseling it
is a great tepping stone to getting
the help one needs. These club can
be found out on Prince Lawn during
events like "Love your Body Day".
and "Coming Out Day'. SHORE
also helps at event like "Take Back
the ight' and 'Door of Doom' .
Getting involved with SHORE is
a great way to meet new people.

earn olunteer hour and help out
your peer who are ee' ng help.
The topic SHORE fo e on are
extremely important not oni at
eoa tal but al 0 acro the nation.
SHORE i a great way to become
aware of th e topic.
HO
al 0 100
great on grad chool
application and job application .
Shore mee Monday at 2pm in
Wall 313!

CCU DPS officer res
to Chanticlee Drive near
Wall build'ng in re erenc
a complain of a person
had fallen. The victim
as
interviewed and sta ed t e had
been struc by a vehicle. E S
as requested and responded.
The driver as still a the sce
and was interv'ewed. i ness
were located and inte ie ed.
Evidence was col ec ed a
scene. The driver as' ssued a
citation and re eased. The IC i
was transported b a frie d 0
the Conway Medical Center.
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Clery report shows decrease in crime PROFESSO
PROFILE

On Campus

Hate Crimes
-2011 - None Reported
-2012 - None Reported
-2013 - None Reported

Liquor Law Violations (referred for
disciplinary actions)
-2011 - 696
-2012 - 1006
-2013 - 989
Liquor Law Violations Arrests
-2011 - 81
-2012 - 88
-2013 - 144
Drug Law Violations (referred for
disciplinary actions)
-2011 - 224
-2012 - 267
-2013 - 203
Drug Law Violations Arrests
-2011 - 85
-2012 - 59
-2013 - 95
Illegal Weapons Possessions
(referred for disciplinary actions)
-2011 - 1
-2012 - 0
-2013 - 4
BY: SAMANTHA BERGOLD
ASSISTANT EDITOR

The university sent out a mass
wide email of the campus safety
and security report last month. The
campus safety and security report
was conducted from January 2011 to
December 2013.
"This annual report includes
statistics for the previous three years,
concerning reported crimes that
occurred on campus," said Thomas
Mezzapelle in the email. "In certain
off-campus buildings or property
owned or controlled by Coastal

lIIegaJ Weapons Possessions Arrests
-2011 - 2
-2012 - 2
-2013 - 1

Dating Violence
-2011 - Left Blank
-2012 - Left Blank
-2013 - 9

Arson
-2011 - 1
-2012 - 0
-2013 - 0

Domestic Violence
-2011 - Left Blank
-2012 - Left Blank
-2013 - 2

Motor Vehicle Theft
-2011 - 2
-2012 - 1
-2013 - 3

Sex Offenses (non-forcible)
-2011 - 0
-2012 - 0
-2013 - 0

Burglary
-2011 - 87
-2012 - 39
-2013 - 33

Sex Offenses (forcible)
-2011 - 6
-2012 - 4
-2013 - 5*

Robbery
-2011 - 0
-2012 - 1
-2013 - 2

Negligent Manslaughter
-2011 - 0
-2012 - 0
-2013 - 0

Aggravated Assault
-2011 - 1
-2012 - 0
-2013 - 2

Murder/non negligent
manslaughter
-2011 - 0
-2012 - 0
-2013 - 1

Stalking
-2011 - Left Blank
-2012 - Left Blank
-2013 - 12

* This includes 3 reports to law

Carolina University; and on public
property within or immediately
adjacent to and accessible from the
campus. The report also includes
institutional policies concerning
campus security and other relevant
matters. " .
The report also states that "safety
on the University campus is a natural
source of concern for parents,
students and University employees.
Education, the business of Coastal
Carolina University, can take place
only in an environment in which each
student and employee feels safe and
secure. Coastal Carolina University
recognizes this and employs a number

of security measures to protect the
members of its community. Although
the area, with its small-town feel and
neighborly attitude, is perceived to
have a relatively low crime rate, no
campus is totally isolated from crime.
Consequently, crime prevention
remains a high priority."
According to the 2014 Clery
Report, reports do not mean that
the crime occurred or that arrests or
convictions were made.
The full report can be obtained by
contacting the Department of Public
Safety or at www.coastal.edu/mediaJ
administration/publicsafety/pdfl
CLERY%20%20 12%20brochure.pdf.

enforcement and 2 reports to other
campus resources

Associate Professor of Anthropology in
the Department of History
Favorite
Food
Chocolate
Movie
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade
Place
I have conducted archaeological
research throughout the world, and
spend most of my summers in the field
in Kenya working with colleagues and
students, excavating and analyzing our
finds.
What is your favorite thing about
teaching at Coastal?
Enthusiastic students!
What is your biggest
accomplishment?
This remains a work in progress.
Who do you look up to the most?
I'm in awe of the great thinkers and
innovators of history who shaped the
world as we know it today.
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Starbucks truck fi ally gets rolli g

DANIELLE WERLEY I THE CHANTICLEER

ccu Starbucks
Truck already a
hot commodity
on campus
BY: WYATT DAVIES
STAFF WRITER

fter much anticipation, the
Coastal Carolina Starbucks
Truck is finally up and running.
The truck officially opened on
October 22.
The Starbucks Truck is one of only
three in the nation and serves select
beverages and food that someone
could expect to find in a regular
Starbucks shop. The truck also plays
music and accepts payments in the
forms of cash, credit or debit cards,
and of course, CINO cards.
The Starbucks Truck can be found at
different campus locations throughout
the week. Students who live in the

DANIELLE WER.LEY I THE CHANTICLEER

University Place Apartments can get
their caffeine fix on weekdays from
7:00am to 11 :OOam and weeknights
from 9:00pm to 1:00am. The truck
can also be found in University Place
on the weekends from 11:00am to
3:OOpm, and at night from 7 :OOpm to
11 :OOpm. When classes are in session
during the week, the truck can be
found between The Edwards College
of Humanities and Fine Arts and the
Prince building from 12:00pm to
4:00pm. The hours of operation for
the truck are subject to change.

DANI~LLE WERLEY I THE CHANTICLEER

So how did Coastal Carolina
University become fortunate enough
to become one of three colleges in
the nation to receive a Starbucks
Truck? Coastal Carolina University'S
Director of Dining Services Jeff
Stone, better known around campus
as, "The Food Man," says that the

rapid growth of CCU was a major
reason.
"With the Aramark and Starbucks
partnership, they were looking for
a SIte in the sunbelt to pilot mobile
trucks," said Stone. "I was emailed
about it and after conferring with
the University, I put our name in
the hat. We met the criteria, and
being a growing University, we were
chosen."

In terms of meeting certain criteria.
Stone said that the Universities who
were considered for or awarded
a Starbucks Truck had to have a
certain number of students and an on
campus, brick and mortar Starbuck
shop.
Many students were excited
when they got their first glimp e
of the truck from photo posted on
Stone's Instagram, as well from its

•
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presence in the CINO Grille parking
lot in early September. The truck
was originally planned to be fully
operational by September 18th but
the date was pushed back to over a
month later.
"We wanted to ensure that
everything was in order" said Stone.
"We learned a few things from the
roll out of the first two trucks [at
Arizona State University and James
• Madison University], so we decided
to have those items addressed. '
During each of the two days before
the official opening of the truck,
two "soft openings," were held to
provide a live test run for the truck.
Students also had the opportunity to

receive free food and drinks from the
truck during both openings. Stone
said the soft openings were well
received by students and beneficial
to the Starbucks Truck crew
members because they ga e them
real experience before the actual
opening.
One customer in the front of the
line during the October 21 st oft
opening was freshman Christopher
Terry. who ordered a white chocolate
mocha latte.
"The experience wa great aid
Terry. "[The bari tas] were quick
friendly and excited. [It wa ] worth
the time.'

Receive a
at Doctors Care -jus

J
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umber 3 Coastal improves to 8~O
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BY: MADISON WARREN
STAFF WRITER

ohn Israel caught three passes
for a total of 174 yards, while
De' Angelo Henderson rushed
for 100- plus yards including three
rushing touchdowns to lead Coastal
to a 43-22 Homecoming win in front
of a record breaking crowd of 10,194
at Brooks Stadium. This win extends
their Big South-leading home streak
to 12 games.
Charleston Southern had a
glimpse of success during their
opening drive, but a sack by Calvin
Hullenhorst forced the Buccaneers to
punt. Coastal, facing 3rd- and- 8 got
out of their own territory after Ross
connected with Israel for a seasonlong 49- yard completion. Ross then
found Tyrell Blanks for 17 yards and
Henderson gained 14 yards to take
hants to the Charleston Southern

• • • •

six -yard line. The Chanticleers
gained an early lead, 7-0, two plays
later after Henderson capped the
drive with a three- yard touchdown.
The Buccaneers answered back
quickly after taking advantage
of a Coastal Carolina penalty on
its ensuing drive, and CSU burst
through the middle of the line for a
41- yard touchdown. The extra point
was kicked wide left, maintaining
The Chanticleers lead, 7-6.
Devin Brown returned the
Buccaneers kickoff 33 yards to
the 40-yard line. Five plays later
Henderson fOl:lIld the end zone fro~
18 yards out to give the Chants a
14-6 advantage with 2:26 in the
first quarter. Charleston Southern
was not afraid to answer back as the
Bucs converted a third down with
a 19- yard touchdown pass. Once
again Charleston Southern missed
the extra point, giving Coastal a two
-point lead, 14-12.

Defensive lines came into action
in the second quarter; however, with
1:20 left after a CSU punt, Ross found
Israel for a 74- yard touchdown to
put The Chanticleers up 21-12. The
play was the fifth- longest pass play
in school history.
Before the half ended, Coastal
muffed a punt that CSU took
advantage of. With only 21 seconds
left in the first Half, Charleston
Southern gained 26- yards to set up a
25- yard field goal, making the score
21-15 at the half in Coastal's favor.
The Chanticleers received the
ball after halftime, and a short kick
off led to an 11- yard return by A.J
Sattinger. On 3rd and 8, Ross threw a
screen to Israel, who raced down the
sideline for a 51- yard touchdown.
Austin Cain took the snap and hit
the left edge to convert the 2- point
conversion for a 29-15 lead.
After both teams punted, Coastal
turned up the heat on the offense,

covering 70 yards in just 1:40. Ross
put The Chants up to a 36-15 lead
with an 18- yard touchdown pass.
Coastal did not stop there. As the
fourth quarter began, Coastal pushed
the lead to 43-15 as Henderson
converted a 4th- and goal with a oneyard touchdown.
Charleston Southern added the
final score to the game with just 56
seconds left on a 12- yard touchdown
making the final score 43-22.
The Chants offense totaled 486
yards. The defense, led by Calvin
Hollenhorst, had seven tackles,
including 2.5 tackles for loss and
two sacks. Quinn Backus added
10 tackles, and Pernell William
recorded seven.
Coastal returns to the road for the
sixth time this eason next Saturday
as it travels to North Carolina to face
Gardner- Webb.

Business Culture in Europe
Spring Break

~

CBAD 120 , ECON 150

~I

Study Abroad in Barbados
Spring Break
HPRO 333, HPRO 375,
HPRO 410, GEOG 491Q

East/West: Coastal in China

Ecology of Coral Reefs: jamaica

Maymester

Maymester

ARTD 499, CBAD 478Q, ENGl205

MSC1477, MSCI499

Coastal in Tuscany, Italy

Asia: Old and New - South Korea

Maymester

Maymester

ClC 300, COMM 150, PSYC 101

HIST 126, RElG 491

Biology of Sharks: Bimini, Bahamas

Spanish Language & Culture: Costa Rica

Maymester

Maymester

MSCI 473 + l, MSCI 573 + l

SPAN 130, SPA

330, SPA

350

Business Study Abroad in Europe

Digital Technologies in Delphi, Greece

Maymester

Summer II

CBAD 31i4, CBAD 402

ARTH 499 or GEOG 491
Ii

dne~

hu

I

TOURNAMENT

St rts It 1 !

St rts t 1P !
Starts It 1P !
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Men's Soccer falls to Clemson

COURTESY PHOTO

CO

COURTESY PHOTO I CCU ATHLETICS

strong defen e on both side. For
both team the first half proved to be
a test of discipline with a combined
18 fouls and three yellow cards.
The Chanticleer ' Soccer game
CCU came into the econd half
against Clemson was originally looking to take the lead early on. In
scheduled for October 14 but was the 52nd minute Coastal cored but
postponed due to inclement weather. an off: ide call nullified the goal For
Nonetheless, the 20/21 ranked CCU the rest of the econd half both teams
soccer team still went to Clemson a got a few good looks at the net but
week later and gave it their all against none of them got the lucky bounce
the Tigers. Historically the Tigers needed to break the ti~. After a
had got the best of the Chants but skirmish in the front of the net late in
CCU won last year and was hoping the game, Clemson managed to core
for a similar showing this year.
the go-ahead goal and won the match
Clemson came out attacking from 2-1. Clem on held the ad antage in
the start of the match and scored on shots. but Coastal Carolina had the
a comer kick in the third minute of advantage in comer kick .
play. Shortly after the Tigers scored,
The Chanticleer next game i
CCU remained composed and came a home match against Winthrop
back with a goal of their own to tie University Wednesday October 29
the game. The rest of the first half at home at 6 pm.
involved offensive spurts stopped by
BY: BRENDAN MCPHERSON
STAFF WRITER

CT

Major
History
Major
Exercise Sports Science

Favorite Football Memory

My high chool won the tat
championships and I had a m mora Ie
ack that game.
Favorite Free Time Activity
Hanging out with friends.
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Restaurant Review
2014 HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
BY: ERIN DEMPSEY
STAFF WRITER

Acat
Costumes can get pricey ladies, but that
doesn't mean you can't dress up and join the
festivities. Draw a couple of whiskers, get a pair
of ears from the Dollar Tree, and get your kitty
cat on this year! Not only is this costume idea
cute and widely popular, but you are looking at
potentially spending less than ten dollars.

French Maid
A classic costume choice for all of the ladies out there, this costume represents everything
we love abqut Halloween. It is cute, potentially
raunchy fun, and always a hit. This has been a
popular costume choice for years and it is still going strong in 2014.
COURTESY PHOTO

Elsa from Frozen
It has been almost a year since Disney's
Frozen took the nation by stonn and introduced us
to the newest member of the Disney Princess club,
Elsa. Now, ladies, this will probably be one of the
more common costumes we see this Halloween.
So if you see that girl from class wearing the same
costume as you next Friday night, don't fret. Just
let it go.

Freddie Kruger
Freddie Kruger from Nightmare on
Elm Street began haunting the dreams of audiences everywhere in 1984 and he has still made
a strong case for our fourth most popular costume
for Halloween 2014. Kruger costumes can befound just about anywhere around Halloween and
they are always a sure-fire way to give someone a
good scare and possibly a nightmare or two.

Ninja Turtle
If these totally awesome turtles weren't
part of your childhood then you probably have
more problems than just trying to find a good Halloween costume. Just kidding, but seriously who
doesn't love the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles?
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Hoskins
BY: SAMANTHA BERGOLD
ASSITANT EDITOR

Location: 405 Main St, North Myrtle Beach, SC

Hoskins is a family restaurant that has been
located in North Myrtle Beach for sixty-six years.
Hoskins moto is ''we grew up on good taste."
Good food and friendly service is what you will be
delighted with the moment you walk in. Hoskins
offers home cooked meals for breakfast, lunch,
and dinner.
I went to Hoskins with my mother for dinner.
She heard about Hoskins from the restaurant
being a 'locals' favorite. There was a wait when
we arrived. It was a Friday night and the restaurant
was packed. The hostess got us to a table in less
then 5 minutes. The whole restaurant has a family
feeling from the booths to the pictures on the wall.
A server came up to take our drink orders right
when we sat down. The menu has items ranging

from fried chicken to oysters. The restaurant has
all the food you would eXp'ect for southern home
cooking. We both decided to get the grilled chicken
sandwich. I got fries, while my mother got sweet
potato fries. After placing our order, the food was
on our table within 15 minutes. The waitress did
not forgot any side we requested, as well.
F or a chicken sandwich and fries for under 7
dollars, you would expect it to be an average size
meal. The whole chicken sandwich was as big a
both my hands. The amount of food we were given
for the price was unbelievable. You can easily
save half the dinner' for your lunch the next day.
The fries were extremely crispy. The chicken was
delectable and moist. Even the lettuce and tomato
were extremely fresh.
We then indulged in some chocolate cream pie.
It was incredible to the say least. We felt stuffed,
but it was so worth it. It was truly the best meal to
end your day ·with.
If you are missing your mommas home cooking,
head to Hoskins! You may end up enjoying their
home cooking more than your momma . The
restaurant offers generous portions for the price,
with the best service around.
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BOOK EVIE

CHAUNCEY'S
BY: KYLE JORDA
EDITOR I CHIEF

Qur'an
Thomas Jefferson's
Genre
Politics & History
Relase Date
October 1, 2013

Rating

**
BY: DYLAN CORDARO
STAFF WRITER

Islam is a religion that is especially
misunderstood in the United States. It is
ironic that this faith is considered "alien' to
American culture when Islam existed in the
colonies even before we establi hed our own
nation. A good percentage of the enslaved
Africans that came to the ew World were
Muslims and Muslim leaders in the Old
World were no strangers to American officials
in any point in time.
Denise Spellberg wrote Thomas Jefferson s
Qur' an after being in pired by the fact that
Thomas Jefferson had personal copies of the
Qur'an in his home library. Jeffer on even
went on during his life to study and write on
the cultures of the Middle East and orth
Africa. Spellberg argues in her book that the
Founding Fathers were much closer to Islam
than we are taught to believe. For instance
she describes discussions between colonial
leaders to allow for religious freedom and
for the citizenship of Muslims whenever one
would present his or her elf to the nation.
The Enlightenment-inspired idea for a
government to favor no religion over another
played out with the Founding Fathers who
would welcome ehri tians Atheists, Jews.
Hindus, and Muslims alike. Spellberg
writes that the Founding Father were of the
Protestant faiths, which is almost correct.
Many of them were skeptical of their own
beliefs and understood that not all Americans
adhered to the same dogma. Thus a ation
accepting of all beliefs would be ideal.

Blue Mountain State
Genre
Comedy
Rating

If you like funny and you like football then you '1110 Biu
untain
State. The how bighligh the mi ad enture of three fre hmen: quarter a
Alex Moran running back Craig Shilo and masco ammy
ciat r . AU
three character attend Blue Mountain State a fictional Uni er ity I at d
somewhere out we t and a powerhou e in the orId of col ege ~ tall.
Together the trio battle humiliating initiation ritual put in pIa b'
or
Linebacker and Team Captain Thad Castle con ecuti nigh of partyin
pay for pIa candal and other CAA violation in order 0 uph ld th
·winning tradition that Head Football oach arty Daniel h
during hi illu trious career at Blue Mountain tate.
The first Bpi ode of Blue Mountain Stat aired bac in 2010 and th
lasted for thfee ea on until it a abruptly cancell d in F ru
The how feature Darin Bro
as Ale' oran Th Hunger Game
Ritchson a Thad Ca tIe am Jone III Craig hil
d annaro a
Marty Daniel , and Chri Romano as ammy a ciat r .
The eries feature a raunch rand gut-b ting Am rican Pie
1
of comedy that i sure to have you rolling for ho . P
AT TH
GOATHOUSE!

MUSC
BY: DYLA CORDARO
STAFF WRITER

Artist
Rise Against

Album
The Black Market

GE RE
Rock

Rating

Punk-roc band Ri Again relea ed their lat
ar et earlier thi ummer. Their ~ enth album i
political and societal unre t and encourage i
th tree
to the 0 ca ion to fight for ju ti e
border "Since the band claim-to-fam in th earl 20 0
only produ es mu i but i active with multipl or aniza i n
animal treatment, to protect wor er righ and t e 'pI
local federal and international politic .
Their late t album attempt to continue kindlin the flam
revolutionarie and dreamer. ong on thi album I" e' I D
Be Here Anymore 'People Li e H re and "A ra ~ L
the truggle that too many people 0 all t
II. Th
and pa sionate attitude that aturate thi relea e foll
oul of uch arti ts as erj Tankain and 1 0
ho al
generation of peacemaker acti . ts and 0 ietal heroe .
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eeklybes -bets
BY: DEMARCUS MCDOWELL
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Halloween is this week and if you and your friends are looking for some
frightening yet fun activities to get your blood curdling for the season there
are a variety of events planned.in the area that may peak your interest.

Monday, October 27th
The 9th Annual Terror Under the Bridge will be held at the X Gym Sports
Complex from 7 pm to 11 pm nightly through November 1st. If you are
looking for Myrtle Beach Haunted Houses, this one may be the one to visit
this Halloween season. For more information, call the X Gym at 843-4462822.

Tuesday, October 28th
Dr. Screams Haunted Mansion and Interactive Ambulance Ride is held
nightly at 7pm until Halloween on 5033 Dick Pond Road in Socastee. Dr.
Screams strives to use the best special effects and newest ideas to leave you
terrified. For more information, call 843-748-0855.

Wednesday, October 29th
There will be a Zombie Takeover beginning at 7pm in Blanton Park and
will go over to Prince Lawn. The event will include Zombie Capture the
Flag, where teams will compete to retrieve items for their zombie survival kit
and make it to the quarantine zone while avoiding hungry zombies.

Thursday, October 30th
Atlantic Stage Company presents "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" from 7:30
pm to 9:30 pm at the 79th Avenue Theater. Come check out this dark and
disturbing story peppered with humor. For ticket information, contact the
Atlantic Stage Company at 877-287-8587.

Friday, October 31st
Boardwalk Fright Nights are continuing nightly through November 1st
on the Myrtle Beach Boardwalk. The boardwalk district transforms into
a zombie infested fright zone with haunted attractions, live music, horror
themed decorations and more. Locals can enjoy great off season discounts at
most of the area shops and restaurants.
Wet Willie's at Broadway at the Beach presents the Wicked Willie's
Halloween Bash beginning at lOpm. There will be a costume contest with a
$250 cash prize, 2nd place receives a $50 gift card and 3rd place receives a
$25 gift card. Come enjoy their specialty Halloween daiquiri Candy Apple
Willie's Brew along with other drinks and food.
The ~arshwalk in Murrells Inlet is hosting a night of outlandish fright, fun
and pnzes from 7:30 pm to 10:30 pm. Dress up to win over $3,500 in cash
and prizes at this year's event so come enjoy dinner at one of the Marshwalk's
restaurants and take home the cash in the costume contest.
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Horoscopes
Your tendency to rush matters will lead to all sorts of unnecessary
complications. Shortcuts will only get you lost. Think first and concentrate on taking one step at a time. You will reap the rewards when you
reach your destination and declare victory.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 19)
You are sure to do well today and
will stand out at any gathering.
Those around you will be drawn
to your unusual, off-the-wall antics
and ideas.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22)
) Visit your local library. There is
more going on in your community
than you think. It's time to be a
participant and get to know people
who share your interests.

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20)
Don't let the secrets weighing on
your mind affect your productivity,
or you will end up in a vulnerable
position. Take a moment for some
quiet, uninte~rupted time to mull
things over.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
You will be overwhelmed by the
responsibilities given to you. There
is a limited amount of time, so pian
and organize carefully to avoid failing short of your goal.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
Get out and have some fun. A day
trip or an interesting event will put
a spring in your step. Make plans
and invite a close friend along for
the ride.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23)
) Do something totally different. A
trip to the zoo, aquarium, museum .
or science center will provide plenty of entertainment. A family fun
day will encourage everyone to get
along.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
) Take inventory of what you own,
what you need and what you can
part with. Make donations or offer
to help a worthwhile cause. A garage sale will bring in extra cash.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22)
Your intriguing way of looking at
things continues to surprise those
around you. Just when someone
thinks they have you figured out,
you head in another direction.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
) Do your own thing. Trying to
please everyone else is an exercise in futility. Do the best you can
with what you have, and don't get
upset if someone objects.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
) Try to see both sides of the story.
Once you've had time to dissect
what's going on, ,vou will be able
to make the best decision.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22)
) Be the first to jump on board if
a travel opportunity arises. The information you gain will have a positive effect on your future. A professional change is within reach.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
) Stand up for yourself. Someone
may be trying to undermine your
reputation and steal your thunder.
Make sure everyone knows the
truth about the contributions and
plans that you've made.
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Nervous Condition By Jill Pepper
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ACROSS
1 Piece of history?
6 Idaho exports,
informally
11 Animation collectible
14 Boxing venue
15 Lofty nest
16 Historic time
17 Leader
19 Safety device
20 Penny
21 Climbing plant
23 Tapioca plant
27 Hot~ supports
29 Projecting bay

windows
30 Picnic staple
31 Kind
of wave
32 Provide quarters

for
33 Before, before

36 Caddie's bagful
37 Briefletter-ending
38 14-Across seating
39 Hearty brew
40 Cries like

a baby
41 Clean

feathers with the
tongue
42

orth

Polelike

44 Leisure pants
45 Radiate
or shine
47 Tbrcesyllable poetic foot

4

Aero-

24 Disney mermaid

dynamic

25 Unintended conse...
quence
26 Caspian and others

49 Command to a

dog
50 Amniotic

51 Deleting letters, in
away
58 Met display
59 Pond scum, e.g.
60 Apres- lei drink
61

od'

indicanoo
62 Indian yogurt dish
63 Dweeb

DO •

I Brits' air ann
2 Miscalculate
3 Zodiac lion
4 Bed-and-breakfast,
e.g.
S Relative
ofa boo
6 Place to sweat it
out
7 _ up (confined)
8 Coffeepot for a
crowd
9 Parch esi cube
10 SubIDlssive
I 1 Arrangement on
the table
12 Put up as a building
13 Plasterwork backers
18 Cranks up the V-8
22 Victim of temptation
23 Word with "terra-"

27 Guided trip
2 "Lad Sings the
Blues" star

30

as
capable of

32 Mandel om'

34 Exudes tmpleasantly
35 _ & Young accounting fum)
37 Safecracker, in
slang
3 Skeet launcher
40 Place to buy ice
cream
41 Make
belie e.
00

stage

4

43 Ha\e

regre
44 Click. as
the fingers

45 English exam
finale, metimes
46 Danger ignal
4 Bewildered
49 32-card

bidding game
52 "Cane' oc''mode''

word
53 Film special effec technique

54 Cudcbe er
55 Hotel
freebie
5 Easter predecessor?
57 pace between

Questions

Ans e

1) mtoigrnia
2) etronivnmne
3) percsoicmo
4) emeertruapt
5) ateplhen
6) nicnteton
7) eremienxtp
8) ucsleun
9) celeolmu
10) npalmtiu
11) eokslent
12) mrtisapsmooeh
13) pieelcs
14) syhitotshsoepn
1 5) itrdsoae

1)
2)
3)
4)

5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11 )
12)
13)
14)
15)
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